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Pay by Design: Teacher Performance Pay Design and the Distribution of Student Achievement
Teachers often work in environments where they face incentives that are weak or misaligned with improving student outcomes (Lazear 2003) . Teacher salaries, for instance, are often tied to teacher attributes such as education level and experience that are not strongly associated with student achievement (Rivkin, Hanushek, and Kain 2005; Podgursky and Springer 2007; Hanushek and Rivkin 2010) . Possibly due to a lack of explicit incentives to improve student outcomes, teacher absenteeism is pervasive in many parts of the world (Kremer et al. 2005; Banerjee and Duflo 2006; Chaudhury et al. 2006 ) and teachers often fail to teach effectively when present (Chaudhury et al. 2006; Staiger and Rockoff 2010) . Policies that unconditionally increase teacher salaries -but do not provide incentives -may further fail to improve teacher effort or student learning (de Ree et al. 2015) . In response, a growing movement seeks to better align teacher incentives by linking teacher pay more directly to student achievement, and performance pay programs are increasingly common in both developed and developing countries (OECD 2009; Hanushek and Woessmann 2011; Bruns et al. 2011; Woessmann 2011) .
Whether performance pay schemes can improve student outcomes, however, may depend critically on their design (Neal 2011; Bruns et al. 2011) . Schemes in which rewards are not closely linked to productive teacher effort are likely ineffective. Schemes involving performance targets, for instance, can fail to motivate teachers who believe that they have little chance of reaching these targets or teachers for whom achieving these targets would require little effort (Neal 2011) . How incentive schemes are designed can further lead to triage across students, strengthening incentives for teachers to focus on students whose outcomes are more closely linked to rewards while neglecting others (Neal and Schanzenbach 2010; Contreras and Rau 2012) . Certain designs may also be more likely than others to encourage teachers to "teach to the test," or devote effort toward improving student performance measures rather than actual student learning (Holmstrom and Milgrom 1991; Baker 1992; Dixit 2002) .
While studies have highlighted weaknesses in specific design features of performance pay schemes, many important aspects of design have yet to be explored empirically. Few empirical studies directly compare the effects of alternative design features on student outcomes. 1 An important question is to what degree more intricate features of design actually matter in practice. Although theoretically appealing (and often more complex) designs meant to address common failures exist, there is little evidence to suggest whether these outperform less appealing but simpler schemes in practice (Leigh 2013) . Evidence from contexts outside of education suggests that individuals may not respond as intended when faced with complex incentives and price schedules; responding to average rather than marginal prices, for instance (Liebman and Zeckhauser 2004; Dynarski and Scott-Clayton 2006; Ito 2014; Abeler and Jäger 2015) . 2 The complexity of incentive schemes may also reduce perceived transparency, perhaps an important factor when trust in implementing agencies is low (Muralidharan and Sundararaman 2011) .
In this paper, we study incentive design directly by comparing performance pay schemes that vary in how student achievement (performance on standardized exams) is used to measure and reward teacher performance. How student achievement scores are used to measure teacher performance and mapped onto rewards can-independently of the size or amount of potential rewards-affect the strength of incentive schemes and hence effort devoted by teachers toward improving student outcomes (Neal and Schanzenbach 2010; Bruns et al. 2011; Neal 2011) . We focus specifically on alternative ways of defining a measure of teacher performance using the achievement scores of the multiple students in a teacher's class. In addition to affecting the overall strength of a performance pay scheme, the way in which achievement scores of individual students are combined into a measure of teacher performance may also affect how teachers choose to allocate effort and attention across different students in the classroom by explicitly or implicitly weighting some students in the class more than others.
1 An important exception is Fryer et al. (2012) who compare incentives designed to exploit loss aversion with a more traditional incentive scheme. There have also been several studies comparing incentive schemes that vary in who is rewarded. These include Muralidharan and Sundararaman (2011) who compare individual and group incentives for teachers in India (Fryer et al. (2012) also compares individual and group incentives); Behrman et al. (2015) who present an experiment in Mexico comparing incentives for teachers to incentives for students and joint incentives for students, teachers and school administrators; and Barrera-Osorio and Raju (2015) who compare incentives for school principals only, incentives for school principals and teachers together, and larger incentives for school principals combined with (normal) incentives for teachers in an experiment in Pakistan. 2 Ito (2014) , for instance, finds that individuals in the US respond to average rather than marginal prices for electricity (thus rendering nonlinear pricing schedules ineffective).
We compared alternative performance pay designs through a large-scale randomized trial in western China. Math teachers in 216 primary schools were randomly placed into a control group or one of three different rank-order tournaments that varied in how the achievement scores of individual students were combined into a measure of teacher performance used to rank and reward teachers (hereafter "incentive design" treatments). Teachers in half of the schools in each of these treatment groups were then randomly allocated to a small reward treatment or a large reward treatment (where rewards were twice as large, but remained within policy-relevant levels).
We present three main findings. First, we find that teachers offered "pay-forpercentile" incentives-which reward teachers based on the rankings of individual students within appropriately-defined comparison sets, based on the scheme described in Barlevy and Neal (2012) -outperformed teachers offered two simpler schemes that rewarded class average achievement levels ("levels") at the end of the school year or class average achievement gains ("gains") from the start to the end of the school year.
Pay-for-percentile incentives increased student achievement by approximately 0.15 standard deviations. "Levels" and "gains" incentives had no significant effects on student achievement at endline. Achievement gains under pay-for-percentile were mirrored by meaningful increases in the intensity of teaching as evidenced by teachers covering more material, covering more advanced curricula, and students being more likely to correctly answer difficult exam items.
Second, we do not find that doubling the size of potential rewards (from approximately one month of salary to two months of salary on average) has a significant effect on student achievement. Levels and gains incentives did not affect student achievement under either small or large rewards. Although pay-for-percentile did have a larger effect with larger potential rewards, this was not statistically larger than under small rewards. Taken together with findings for how effects vary across the incentive design treatments, these results are remarkable in that they suggest that in our context the design of the incentive-specifically how teachers are ranked and rewarded according to the achievement of their students-has a larger effect on student performance than doubling the size of potential rewards.
Third, we find evidence that-following theoretical predictions-levels and gains incentives led teachers to focus on students for whom they perceived their own teaching effort would yield the largest gains in terms of exam performance while pay-forpercentile incentives did not. This aligns with how the pay-for-percentile scheme rewards achievement gains more symmetrically across students within a class. For levels and gains incentives, focus on higher value-added students did not, however, translate into varying effects along the distribution of initial achievement within classes. Levels and gains incentives had no significant effects for students at any part of the distribution. Payfor-percentile incentives, by contrast, led to broad-based gains along the distribution.
Our study makes several contributions to the literature. Most directly, we contribute to a growing literature on the effectiveness of teacher performance pay.
Overall, results from previous well-identified studies have been mixed. On the one hand, several studies have found teacher performance pay to be effective at improving student achievement, particularly in developing countries where hidden action problems tend to be more prevalent (Lavy 2002; Lavy 2009; Glewwe et al. 2010; Muralidharan and Sundararaman 2011; Duflo et al. 2012; Fryer et al. 2012; Dee and Wyckoff 2015) . 3, 4 For instance, impressive evidence comes from a large-scale experiment in India which found large and long-lasting effects of teacher performance pay tied to student achievement on math and language scores (Muralidharan and Sundararaman 2011; Muralidharan 2012) .
In contrast, other recent studies in developed and developing countries have not found significant effects on student achievement (Springer et al. 2010; Fryer 2013; Behrman et al. 2015; Barrera-Osorio and Raju 2015) .
Beyond providing more evidence on the effectiveness of incentives generally, we contribute to the teacher performance pay literature in three ways. Our primary contribution is the direct comparison of alternative methods of measuring and rewarding teacher performance as a function of student achievement. Previous studies of teacher performance pay vary widely in the overall design of incentive schemes and in how these 3 Glewwe et al. (2010) finds that teacher incentives in Kenya led to improvements in student achievement after 2 years, but that these effects faded after three years. 4 In a follow-up to his 2009 study, Lavy (2015) shows that a teacher performance pay program in Israel affected long run student outcomes including college attendance and earnings 15 years after the original program.
schemes measure teacher performance in particular. 5 Only two studies provide direct experimental comparisons of design features of incentive schemes for teachers. Muralidharan and Sundararaman (2011) compare group and individual incentives and find that individual incentives are more effective after the first year. Fryer et al. (2012) compare incentives designed to exploit loss aversion with more traditional incentives and find loss aversion incentives to be substantially more effective. Fryer et al. (2012) also compare individual and group incentives and find no significant differences. Our results in this paper highlight that how the achievement scores of individual students are combined into a measure of teacher performance matters-independent of other design features. Second, we provide evidence suggesting that incentive schemes can be designed so as to largely eliminate triage by shifting teachers' instructional focus and allocation of effort more equally across students within a class. This finding adds to evidence that teachers tailor the focus of instruction to different students in response to cutoffs in incentive schemes and in response to class composition (Neal and Schanzenbach 2011; Duflo, Dupas and Kremer 2011) . Third, this study is the first of which we are aware that experimentally compares varying sizes of monetary rewards for teachers (adding to three recent experimental studies which test the impacts of incentive reward size in alternative contexts-Ashraf, Bandiera and Jack (2014), Luo et al. (2015) , and Barrera-Osario and Raju (2015)).
6 5 Muralidharan and Sundararaman (2011) study a piece rate scheme tied to average gains in student achievement. The scheme studied in Behrman et al. (2015) rewarded and penalized teachers based on the progression (or regression) of their students (individually) through proficiency levels. The scheme studied in Springer et al. (2010) rewarded math teachers bonuses if their students performed in the 80 th percentile, 90 th percentile or 95 th percentile. Fryer (2013) studies a scheme in New York City that paid schools a reward, per union staff member, if they met performance targets set by the Department of Education and based on school report card scores. Lavy (2009) studies a rank order tournament among teachers with fixed rewards of several levels. Teachers were ranked based on how many students passed the matriculation exam, as well as the average scores of their students. In Glewwe, Ilias and Kremer (2010) bonuses were awarded to schools for either being the top scoring school or for showing the most improvement. Bonuses were divided equally among all teachers in a school who were working with grades 4-8. The scheme studied in Barrera-Osario and Raju (2015) rewarded teachers based on linear function of a composite score where the composite score is a weighted combination of exam score gains, enrollment gains, and exam participation rates. 6 Ashraf, Bandiera and Jack (2014) and Luo et al. (2015) study incentives in health delivery, including comparisons of small rewards with substantially larger ones. Ashraf, Bandiera and Jack (2014) compare small rewards with large rewards that are approximately nine times greater and Luo et al. (2015) compare small rewards with larger rewards that are ten times greater. Ashraf, Bandiera and Jack (2014) find that small and large rewards were both ineffective while Luo et al. (2015) finds that larger rewards have larger effects than smaller rewards. Barrera-Osario and Raju (2015) compare small and large rewards (twice the Our findings also contribute to literatures outside of education. In general, our results add to a growing number of studies that use field experiments to evaluate performance incentives in organizations (Bandiera et al. 2005 (Bandiera et al. , 2007 Cadsby et al. 2007; Bardach et al. 2013) . We also contribute to the literature on tournaments, particularly by testing the effects of different size rewards. Although there is evidence from the lab (see Freeman and Gelber 2010) , we are aware of no field experiments that have tested the effect of varying tournament reward structure. Finally, despite evidence from elsewhere that individuals do not react as intended to complex incentives and prices, our results indicate that teachers can respond to relatively complex features of reward schemes.
While we cannot say if teachers responded optimally to the incentives they were given, we find that they did respond more to pay-for-percentile incentives than more simple schemes and that they allocated effort across students in line with theoretical predictions.
Inasmuch as our results indicate that teachers respond to relatively intricate features of incentive contracts, they suggest room for these features to affect welfare and highlight the importance of close attention to incentive design.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our experimental design and data. We share our results in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the results and concludes.
Experimental Design & Data

School Sample
The sample for our study was selected from two prefectures in western China.
The first prefecture is located in Shaanxi Province (ranked 16 out of 31 in terms of GDP per capita in China), and the second is located in Gansu Province (ranked 27 out of 31-NBS 2014). Within 16 nationally-designated poverty counties in these two prefectures, we conducted a canvass survey of all elementary schools. From the complete list of schools, we randomly selected 216 rural schools for inclusion in the study. size) for school principals conditional on teachers receiving small rewards. They find that increasing the size of potential principal rewards when teachers also had incentives did not lead to improvements in school enrollment, exam participation or exam scores. 7 We applied three exclusion criteria before sampling from the complete list of schools. First, because our substantive interest is in poor areas of rural China, we excluded elementary schools located in urban areas
Randomization and Stratification
We designed our study as a cluster-randomized trial using a partial cross-cutting design ( Table 1 ). The 216 schools included in the study were first randomized into a control group (52 schools; 2,254 students) and three incentive design groups: a "levels" incentive group (54 schools; 2,233 students), a "gains" incentive group (56 schools; 2,455 students), and a "pay-for-percentile" group (54 schools; 2,130 students).
8 Across these three incentive groups, we orthogonally assigned schools to reward size groups: a "small" reward size group (78 schools; 3,465 students) and a "large" reward size group (86 schools; 3,353 students). All sixth grade math teachers in a school were assigned to the same treatment.
To improve power, we used a stratified randomization procedure. Specifically, we stratified the randomization procedure by county (yielding 16 total strata). Our analysis takes this randomization procedure into account by controlling for stratum fixed effects (Bruhn and McKenzie 2009 ).
Incentive Design and Conceptual Framework
Incentive Design Treatments
Our primary goal is to evaluate designs that use alternative ways of defining teacher performance as a function of student achievement. Specifically, we vary how achievement scores of individual students in each teacher's class are combined into a measure of teacher performance that is used to rank teachers in the tournament. The three incentive design treatments that we evaluate are as follows:
Levels Incentive: In the "levels" incentive treatment, teacher performance was measured as the class average of student achievement on a standardized exam at the end of the school year. Thus, teachers were ranked in the tournament and rewarded based on (the county seats). Second, when rural Chinese elementary schools serve areas with low enrollment, they may close higher grades (5 th and 6 th grade) and send eligible students to neighboring schools. We excluded these "incomplete" elementary schools. Third, we excluded elementary schools that had enrollments smaller than 120 (i.e. enrolling an average of fewer than 20 students per grade). Because the prefecture departments of education informed us that these schools would likely be merged or closed down in following years, we decided to exclude these schools from our sample. 8 Note that the numbers of schools across treatments are unequal due to the number of schools available per county (strata) not being evenly divisible. year-end class average achievement. Evaluating teachers based on levels (average student exam performance at a given point in time) is common in China and other developing countries (Murnane and Ganimian 2014) .
Gains Incentive: Teacher performance in the "gains" incentive treatment was defined as the class average of individual student achievement gains from the start to the end of the school year. Individual student achievement gains were measured as the difference in a student's score on a standardized exam administered at the end of the school year minus that student's performance on a similar exam at the end of the previous school year.
Pay-for-Percentile Incentives:
The third way of measuring teacher performance was through the "pay-for-percentile" approach, based on the method described in Barlevy and Neal (2012) . In this treatment, teacher performance was calculated as follows. First, all students were placed in comparison groups according to their score on the baseline exam conducted at the end of the previous school year. 9 Within each of these comparison groups students were then ranked by their score on the endline exam and assigned a percentile score, equivalent to the fraction of students in a student's comparison group whose score was lower than that student. A teacher's performance measure (percentile performance index) was then determined by the average percentile rank taken over all students in his or her class. 10 This percentile performance index can be interpreted as the fraction of contests that students of a given teacher won when compared to students who were taught by other teachers and yet began the school year at similar achievement levels (Barlevy and Neal 2012) .
Common Rank-Order Tournament Structure
While the incentive design treatments varied in how teacher performance was measured in the determination of rewards, all incentive treatments had a common underlying rank-order tournament structure. 11 When informed of their incentive, teachers were told that they would compete with sixth grade math teachers in other schools in their prefecture, 12 and the competition would be based on their students' performance on common standardized math exams. 13 According to their percentile ranking among other teachers in the program, teachers were told they would be given a cash reward (transferred to their bank account) within two months after the end of the school year.
Rewards were structured to be linear in percentile rank as follows:
where ! !"# is the reward for teachers ranking in the top percentile and b is the incremental reward for each percentile rank. In the small reward size treatment, teachers ranking in the top percentile received 3500 yuan ($547) and the incremental reward per percentile rank was 35 yuan. 14 In the large reward size treatment, teachers ranking in the top percentile received 7000 yuan ($1,094) and the incremental reward per percentile rank was 70 yuan. These reward amounts were calibrated so that the top reward was equal to approximately one month's salary in the small reward treatment and two months' salary in the large reward treatment.
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Note that this structure departs from more traditional tournament schemes which typically have a less differentiated reward structure. Specifially, tournament schemes more often have fewer reward levels and only reward top performers (for example, the tournament studied in Lavy (2009) has only four reward levels). By setting rewards to be linearly increasing in percentile rank, the underlying reward structure that we used in this study is similar to the incentive scheme studied in Knoeber and Thurman (1994) . 16 We 12 The two prefectures in the study each have hundreds of primary schools (751 in the prefecture in Shaanxi and 1200 in the prefecture in Gansu). Teachers were not told the total number of teachers who would be competing in the tournament. 13 Only 11 schools in our sample had multiple sixth grade math teachers. When there was more than one sixth grade math teacher, teachers were ranked together and were explicitly told that they would not be competing with one another. 14 Rewards were structured such that all teachers received some reward. Teachers ranking in the bottom percentile received 70 yuan in the large reward treatment and 35 yuan in the small reward treatment. 15 While there was no explicit penalty if students were absent on testing dates, contracts stated we would check and that teachers would be disqualified if students were purposfully kept from sitting exams. In practice, teachers also had little or no warning of the exact testing date at the end of the school year. We found no evidence that lower achieving students were less likely to sit exams at the end of the year. 16 Knoeber and Thurman (1994) also study a similar "linear relative performance evaluation" (LRPE) scheme that, instead of rewarding percentile rank, bases rewards on a cardinal distance from mean output. Bandiera et al. (2005) compare an LRPE scheme with piece rates in a study of fruit pickers in the UK.
chose to use this linear structure to minimize distortions in incentive strength due to nonlinearities in rewards.
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Relative rewards schemes such as rank-order tournaments have a number of potential advantages over piece-rate schemes. First, tournaments provide the implementing agency with budget certainty, as teachers compete for a fixed pool of money (Lavy 2009; Neal 2011) ; this may make this sort of system more attractive to policymakers. Neal (2011) notes that tournaments may also be less subject to political pressures that seek to flatten rewards. Importantly for risk-averse agents, tournaments are also more robust to common shocks across all participants. 18 Teachers may also be more likely to trust the outcome of a tournament that places them in clear relative position to their peers rather than that of a piece-rate scheme which places teacher performance on an externally-derived scale based on student test scores (teachers may doubt that the scaling of the tests leads to consistent teacher ratings, for example-Briggs and Weeks 2009). 
Implementation
Following a baseline survey (described below), teachers in all incentive arms were presented performance pay contracts stipulating the details of their assigned incentive scheme. These contracts were signed and stamped by the Chinese Academy of Sciences (a government organization) and were presented with officials from the local prefecture bureaus of education. Before signing the contract, teachers were provided with 17 Tournament theory suggests a tradeoff between the size of reward increments between reward levels (which increase the monetary size of rewards) and weakened incentives for individuals far enough away from these cutoffs. Moldovanu and Sela (2001) present theory suggesting that the optimal (maximizing the expected sum of effort across contestants) number of prizes is increasing with the heterogeneity of ability of contestants and in the convexity of the cost functions they face. In a recent lab experiment, Freeman and Gelber (2010) find that a tournament with multiple, differentiated prizes led to greater effort than a tournament with a single prize for top performers, holding total prize money constant. 18 Although it is difficult to say whether common or idiosyncratic shocks are more or less important in the long-run, one reason we chose to use rank order tournaments over piece rate schemes based on student scores is that relative reward schemes would likely be more effective if teachers were uncertain about the difficulty of exams (one type of potential common shock).
19 Bandiera et al. (2005) find that piece-rate incentives outperform relative incentives in a study of fruit pickers in the UK. Their findings suggest, however, that this is due to workers' desire to not impose externalities on co-workers under the relative scheme by performing better. This mechanism is less important in our setting as competition was purposefully designed to be between teachers across different schools.
materials explaining the details of the contract and how rewards would be calculated.
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To better ensure that teachers understood the incentive structure and contract terms, they were also given a training session lasting approximately two hours covering the same material. A short quiz was also given to teachers to check and correct misunderstanding of the contract terms and reward determination.
Conceptual Framework
Our goal is to evaluate how each of the three ways of ranking and rewarding teachers using student's achievement scores (levels, gains, and pay-for-percentile) affects two different aspects of teacher effort. First, we aim to understand the effect of each scheme on overall effort-that is, how effective each scheme is in motivating teachers to increase the amount of effort they provide. Second, we aim to understand how each scheme affects how teachers allocate effort across students in their classes -i.e. do teachers triage certain students due to how teacher performance is measured?
Strength of the Incentive Design
According to standard contest theory, the relative strength of the incentives depends on teachers' beliefs about the mapping between their effort and expected changes in their performance rank. Assuming that teachers choose effort to maximize their reward (rank) in the contest, ranking teachers according to pay-for-percentile should provide stronger incentives overall than ranking teachers according to levels or gains. This is because pay-for-percentile places teachers in more symmetric contests in which they compete with teachers that have students with the same levels of baseline achievement. This symmetry strengthens incentives by reducing differences across teachers in expected marginal returns to effort (in terms of expected tournament rank).
That is, teachers are less likely to believe either they or their competitors have an advantage and that rank in the contest is more directly a result of the relative effort provided.
Assuming that teachers do respond to relatively intricate features of incentive design, ranking and rewarding teachers based on levels or gains in student achievement 20 Chinese and translated versions of these materials are available for download at http://reap.stanford.edu.
should create a weaker incentive relative to pay-for-percentile because of greater asymmetry due to (a) variation in baseline student ability, (b) variation in potential growth (teacher returns to effort) as a function of baseline student ability, (c) additional noise due to measurement, and (d) teacher uncertainty related to seeding. The relative strength of levels versus gains incentives is less clear and depends on how teachers perceive that gains in student achievement vary across students with different levels of baseline achievement.
To illustrate, first consider the case in which each teacher has only one student.
The endline test score of each teacher's student, ! ! , is produced according to
where ! ! is the effort of teacher !, ! !(!!!) is the baseline test score of her student, and ! ! is a shock to the student's endline test score due to luck. The parameter !(! !(!!!) ) allows the productivity of teaching effort to vary with baseline student achievement. In a contest with ! teachers, each teacher will choose effort to maximize her expected reward (incrementally increasing in tournament rank by a parameter !) less her cost of effort,
! > 0, assumed constant across teachers for simplicity) as
where !(! !" ) is the distribution of ! !" = ! ! − ! ! which is identically and independently distributed for all (!, !) pairs. ! ! (•) is teacher j's perception of how the productivity of teaching effort varies with baseline student achievement. Each teacher's first order condition is
That is, teachers will chose effort such that their marginal return to effort in terms of the number of individual contests with other teachers that they "win" is equal to their marginal cost of effort. A teacher's marginal return to effort depends on how much effort contributes to the probability that her student will outperform competitors' students given differences in student ability, other teachers' efforts and the realizations of the random
, the contest is symmetric and the Nash Equilibrium of this game is where all teachers chose the same, efficient level of effort, ! * = ! ! = ! ! .
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As ! !(!!!) and ! !(!!!) diverge, however, the symmetry of the contest is reduced as differences in student ability become more important relative to differences in teacher effort in determining the winner of the contest.
Under pay-for-percentile, ! !(!!!) = ! !(!!!) by construction: teachers only compete with teachers that teach students with the same levels of baseline achievement.
Thus, pay-for-percentile is more likely to elicit efficient and symmetric effort from all teachers.
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The symmetry in teacher beliefs required to elicit efficient effort is less likely in the case of levels or gains incentives. Because ! !(!!!) is not the same across all teachers, and assuming that teachers take this into account, there will generally be no equilibrium
With levels incentives, the symmetry of the contest (and hence the strength of the incentive) will depend on the difference between ! !(!!!) and ! !(!!!) as well as teacher's perceptions of how the parameter !(•) changes with baseline student achievement.
Teachers will decrease their effort from ! * as ! !(!!!) − ! !(!!!) grows because their marginal return to effort decreases: their final ranking and reward becomes more a signal of differences in baseline student ability rather than teacher effort.
Teacher perceptions of !(•) can either add to or reduce contest asymmetries which arise due to differences in baseline ability. If teachers believe that improving student achievement is easier (requires less effort) for students with higher levels of baseline achievement, asymmetry will be greater. However, if teachers believe that improving student achievement is easier for students with lower levels of baseline achievement, asymmetry will decrease. In other words, differences between
and ! ! (! !(!!!) ) can offset asymmetry due to differences between ! !(!!!) and ! !(!!!) . The parameter ! ! (•) depends on (a.) teacher beliefs about the educational production function, specifically their perception of how teaching effort contributes to student learning for students with different levels of baseline achievement (i.e. whether the performance of initially low-achieving students responds more or less to a given level of teaching effort than high-achieving students) and (b.) their perception of how levels of learning are reflected in the assessment scale (e.g. whether there is top-coding in the test so that learning gains at the top of the distribution are not fully reflected in the test score measures).
Rewarding teachers based on their ranking in terms of student gains will also generally fail to elicit efficient effort and lead teachers to supply effort that is less than that under pay-for-percentile. Although gains incentives potentially make the contest more "fair" (symmetric) compared to levels by partially adjusting for baseline levels in student achievement, asymmetry will nevertheless arise if teachers believe that improving student achievement requires more or less effort for students at different levels of initial achievement. 23 That is, with gains incentives, in which teachers are rewarded based on
is differenced out and each teacher's first order condition
The symmetry of the contest depends on teachers' perceptions of !(•). The contest based on gains will be asymmetric as along as ! ! (! !,!(!!!) ) is not constant (i.e. as long as it varies with ! (!!!) ) and ! (!!!) varies across classes.
Though not made explicit in this simple model, pay-for-percentile incentives may also outperform levels and gains incentives because symmetry under pay-for-percentile depends less on teacher beliefs about ! ! and the distribution of ! !(!!!) . In general, teachers may be reluctant to increase effort due to their uncertainty about these parameters. This uncertainty is less of a factor under pay-for-percentile because teachers are compared to others with the same baseline achievement by construction.
24 23 We show evidence below (in section 3.3.1) that teachers do indeed believe that returns to their effort (in terms of a hypothetical assessment scale) are higher for students toward the bottom of the distribution. 24 This uncertainty will still matter under pay-for-percentile to the degree that i) teachers are uncertain about how other teachers' returns to effort differ from theirs for a student of a given level of baseline achievement and ii) teachers are uncertain about seeding based on student baseline achievement due to measurement error testing.
Whether gains incentives elicit more effort than levels incentives depends on the relative asymmetry due to i) differences in perceptions of !(•) alone and ii) differences in perceptions of !(•) and differences in ! !,!(!!!) jointly (i.e. whether these two terms are complements or substitutes). If ! ! (•) is decreasing in ! !,!(!!!) fast enough, gains incentives could be less symmetric than levels incentives and weaker as a result. The strength of gains incentives may also be weakened if teachers recognize that gains measurements are more subject to statistical noise (Murnane and Ganimian 2014) .
Although standard theory implies that the more symmetric contest under pay-forpercentile should elicit greater effort relative to levels and gains incentives, pay-forpercentile may nevertheless fail to outperform levels and gains in practice if teachers are not large enough to cover the (cognitive) cost of choosing an optimal response and incorporating this into their teaching practice, pay-for-percentile incentives may be ineffective. Incentive scheme complexity may also reduce perceived transparency, which may be an important factor in developing countries where trust in implementing agencies may be more limited (Muralidharan and Sundararaman 2011) .
Triage
How teachers are ranked and rewarded using student achievement scores can affect not only how much effort teachers provide overall, but also how teachers allocate that effort across students (Neal and Schanzenbach 2010) . The way in which the achievement scores of multiple students are used to define teacher performance can create incentives for teachers to "triage" certain students in a class at the expense of others. This is because by transforming individual student scores into a single measure, performance indexes can (implicitly or explicitly) weight some students in the classroom more than others. Teachers will allocate effort across students in the class according to costs of effort and expected marginal returns to effort given the performance index and the reward structure they face.
When teachers are ranked and rewarded according to class average levels or gains, teachers will optimally allocate effort across students in the class in order to maximize the class average score on the final exam. 25 Assuming costs of effort are similar across students, teachers will focus relatively more on students for whom the expected return to effort is highest in terms of gains on the standardized exam (until marginal returns are equalized across students). Teachers may, for instance, focus less on high-achieving students because they believe that these students' achievement gains are less likely to be measured (or rewarded) due to top-coding of the assessment scale (these students are likely to score close to full marks even without any extra instruction). Whether and how triage occurs depends on how teachers view the mapping between their own effort and student achievement scores -in particular how perceived returns to effort vary across students of different baseline achievement levels.
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In comparison, pay-for-percentile incentives should limit the potential for triage. This is because pay-for-percentile rewards teachers according to each student's performance in ordinal contests within their own comparison group and each of these contests are weighted equally. A teacher essentially competes in as many contests as there are students in her class that have comparison students in other schools and is rewarded based on each student's rank in these contest independent of assessment scale.
As a result, the returns to effort are more equal across students. While triage can still occur (due to differences in costs of effort across students, for example), the pay for percentile scheme should strengthen incentives for teachers to focus instruction and attention more broadly across students within a classroom.
Data Collection
Our data collection efforts entailed several survey rounds and focused on students that were in the sixth grade during the 2013-2014 school year. First, we conducted two baseline survey waves in the 216 schools included in the study, one at the beginning (September) and one at the end (May) of the 2012/2013 school year (when the children were in fifth grade). These surveys collected detailed information on student, teacher and school characteristics. Students were also administered standardized exams in math.
Controlling Teacher Surveys. We conducted a baseline survey of all sixth grade math teachers (who taught our sample students) in September 2013. The survey collected information on teacher background, including information on teacher gender, ethnicity, age, teaching experience, teaching credentials, attitudes toward performance pay, and current performance pay. The teacher survey also included a module designed to elicit teachers' perceived returns to teaching effort for individual students within the class (described in detail below). The teacher baseline survey took place before we provided the teachers with performance pay contracts (in October 2013). We administered a nearly identical survey to teachers again in May 2014 after the conclusion of the experiment.
Standardized Math Exams. Our primary outcome is student math achievement scores. Math achievement was measured during the endline and baseline surveys using 35-minute mathematics tests. The mathematics tests were constructed by trained psychometricians. Math test items for the endline and baseline tests were first selected from the standardized mathematics curricula for primary school students in China (and Shaanxi and Gansu provinces in particular) and the content validity of these test items was checked by multiple experts. The psychometric properties of the test were then validated using data from extensive pilot testing. In the analyses, we normalized each wave of mathematics achievement scores separately using the mean and distribution in the control group. Estimated effects are therefore expressed in standard deviations.
Balance and Attrition
Appendix Table 1 shows summary statistics and tests for balance across study arms. Due to random assignment, the characteristics of students, teachers, classes and schools are similar across the study arms. Variable-level tests for balance do not reveal more significant differences than would be expected by chance. 27 Additionally, omnibus tests across all baseline characteristics in Appendix Table 1 do not reject balance across the student arms. 28 Characteristics are also balanced across the incentive design arms within the small and large reward size groups.
The overall attrition rate between September 2013 and May 2014 (beginning and end of the school year of the intervention) was 5.6% in our sample. 29 Appendix Table 2 shows that there is no significant differential attrition across the incentive design treatment groups or the reward size groups in the full sample. Within the small reward 27 Note that teacher level characteristics in this table differ from those in our pre-analysis plan, which used teacher characteristics from the previous year. The characteristics used here are for teachers who were present in the baseline and thus part of the experiment. 28 These tests were conducted by regressing treatment assignment on all of the baseline characteristics in Appendix Table 1 using ordered probit regressions and testing that coefficients on all characteristics were jointly zero. The p-value of this test is 0.758 for the incentive design treatments and 0.678 for the reward size treatments. 29 Two primary schools were included in the randomization but chose not to participate in the study before the start of the trial. Baseline characteristics are balanced across study arms including and excluding these schools.
group, students of teachers with a pay-for-percentile incentive were slightly less likely to attrit compared to the control group (by 2.6 percentage points, Row 3, Column 3).
Empirical Strategy
Given the random assignment of schools to treatment cells as shown in Table 1 we condition our estimates on strata (county) dummy variables and also present results adjusted for additional covariates. With few exceptions, all of the analyses presented (including outcome variables, regression specifications, and hypotheses tested) were prespecified in a pre-analysis plan written and filed before endline data were available for analysis. 30 In reporting results below, we explicitly note analyses that deviate from the pre-analysis plan.
As specified in advance, we use ordinary least-squares (OLS) regression to estimate the effect of teacher incentive treatments on student outcomes with the following specification:
where ! !"# is the outcome for student i in school j in county c; ! !" is a vector of dummy variables indicating the treatment assignment of school j; ! !"# is a vector of control variables and ! ! is a set of county (strata) fixed effects. In all specifications, ! !"# includes the two waves of baseline achievement scores. We also estimate treatment effects with an expanded set of controls. For student-level outcomes, this includes student age, student gender, parent educational attainment, a household asset index (constructed using polychoric principal components-Kolenikov and Angeles, 2009), class size, teacher experience, and teacher base salary. We adjusted our standard errors for clustering at the school level using the cluster-corrected Huber-White estimator. For our primary estimates, we present results of significance tests that adjust for multiple testing (across all pairwise comparisons between experimental groups) using the step-down procedure of Romano and Wolf (2005) which controls the familywise error rate.
In addition to estimating effects on our primary outcome (year-end standardized exam scores normalized by the control group distribution), we use the same specification to estimate effects on secondary outcomes to examine the mechanisms underlying changes in exam scores. For these secondary outcomes, we focus our analysis on summary indices constructed using groups of closely-related outcome variables (as we specified in advance). 31 To construct these indices, we used the GLS weighting procedure described by Anderson (2008) . Specifically, for each individual, we constructed a variable ! !" as the weighted average of ! normalized outcome variables in each group
The weight placed on each outcome variable is the sum of its row entries in the inverted covariance matrix for group ! such that:
where ! is a column vector of 1s, ! ! !! is the inverted covariance matrix, and ! !" is a column vector of all outcomes for individual ! in group !. Because each outcome is normalized (by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation in the sample), the summary index, ! !" , is in standard deviation units.
Results
In this section, we present three sets of results. First, we present results on the average impacts of the different incentives designs and reward sizes on student achievement (Section 3.1). Second, we present results for the average impacts of incentives on student secondary outcomes and teacher behavior (Section 3.2). Finally, we present results on the within-class distributional impacts of incentives on achievement (Section 3.3).
Average Impacts of Incentives on Achievement
31 Testing for impacts on summary indices instead of individual indices has several advantages (see Anderson, 2008) . First, conducting tests using summary indices avoid over-rejection due to multiple hypotheses. Second, they provide a statistical test for the general effect of an underlying latent variable (that may be incompletely expressed through multiple measures). Third, they are potentially more powerful than individual tests.
The first six rows (Panel A) of Table 2 report estimates for the different incentive treatments (any incentive, those based on different teacher performance indices, and those based on different reward sizes). As specified in our pre-analysis plan, we report estimates using Equation (5) and two different sets of controls: a limited set of controls (controlling only for two waves of baseline standardized math exam scores and strata fixed effects) as well as estimates from regressions that include an expanded set of controls (additionally controlling for student gender, age, parental educational attainment, a household asset index, class size, teacher experience and teacher base salary). Panel B
of Table 2 reports estimated differences in impacts between different incentive treatments.
Any incentive.
First pooling all incentive treatments, we find weak evidence that having any incentive modestly increases student achievement at the endline. The specification including the expanded set of controls shows that having any incentive significantly increases student achievement by 0.074 SDs (Table 2 , Panel A, Row 1, Column 2).
Teacher performance measures. Although the effect of teachers having any
incentive is modest, the effects of the different incentive designs vary. We find that only pay-for-percentile incentives have a significant and meaningful effect on student achievement. We estimate that pay-for-percentile incentives raise student scores by 0. pay-for-percentile is also larger than that for levels, but the difference is not statistically significant (difference=0.064 SDs). A joint test of equality shows that the three coefficients on the incentive design treatments differ significantly from one another (pvalue=0.065).
The result that pay-for-percentile outperforms gains incentives and levels incentives shows that the way the teacher performance index is defined matters independent of other design features. Moreover, these effects come at no or little added cost since monitoring costs (costs of collecting underlying assessment data) and the total amount of rewards paid are constant. Given that gains and levels are arguably much simpler schemes, these results also suggest that-at least in our context-teachers respond to relatively complex features of incentive schemes.
Small Rewards versus Large Rewards. We do not find strong evidence that larger rewards significantly outperform smaller rewards. When pooling across the incentive design treatments, the difference between large and small incentives is small and insignificant ( Table 2 , Columns 5 and 6). Moreover, although we find that pay-forpercentile incentives do have a larger effect (and are only significant) with larger rewards (0.16 SDs, Panel A, Row 4, Columns 9 and 10), we cannot reject the hypothesis that the effect of pay-for-percentile with small rewards is the same as the effect of the pay-forpercentile with larger rewards (p-value = 0.268).
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Taken together, these results are remarkable in that they suggest that the design of the incentive-specifically, how teachers are ranked and rewarded according to the achievement of their students-has a larger effect on student performance than doubling the size of potential rewards.
Impacts of Incentives on Teacher Behavior and Secondary Student Outcomes
We next examine the effects of incentives on secondary student outcomes and teacher behavior, as these effects may explain the changes in endline achievement that we describe in Section 3.1. To estimate the effects, we run regressions analogous to Equation 5, but substitute endline achievement with secondary student outcomes and measures of teacher behavior.
The measures of secondary outcomes that we use were constructed as prespecified in our analysis plan. Most of these measures (math self-concept, math anxiety, math intrinsic and instrumental motivation, student time on math, student perception of teacher teaching practices, teacher care, teacher management of the classroom, teacher communication, and parent involvement in schoolwork, teacher self-reported effort) are indices that were created from a family of outcome variables using the GLS weighting 32 Note that the study was not ex-ante powered to test the interaction between the teacher performance index treatments and incentive size and this test was not pre-specified.
procedure described in Anderson (2008) (see Section 2.6). These each have a mean of 0 and a SD of 1 in the sample. Outcomes representing "curricular coverage" were measured by asking students whether they had been exposed to specific examples of curricula material in class during the school year. 33 Students were given three such examples of curricula material from the last semester of grade five ("easy" material), three from the first semester of grade 6 ("medium" material) and three from the second semester of grade 6 ("hard material). Students' binary responses to each example were averaged for all three categories together and the easy, medium, and hard categories separately.
We find that the different incentive design treatments had significant effects on teaching practice as measured by student-reported curricular coverage (Table 3 , Columns 1 to 4). Pay-for-percentile also had a significant effect on curricular coverage overall (Row 3, Column 1) and this effect is larger than that of gains incentives (p-value: 0.074) and levels incentives (though not statistically significant, p-value: 0.238). 34 Compared to the control group, students in the gains group report being taught more curricula at the medium level (Row 2, Column 3); and students in the pay-for-percentile group report being taught more medium and hard curricula (Row 3, Columns 3 and 4). The effect of pay-for-percentile on the teaching of hard curricula is significantly larger than the effects of levels and gains on the teaching of hard curricula (p-value (levels): 0.022; p-value (gains): 0.001).
Although the positive impacts on curricular coverage suggest that incentivized teachers covered more of the curriculum, this could come at the expense of reduced intensity of instruction. Teachers could respond to incentives by teaching at a faster pace in order to cover as much of the curriculum as possible, leaving less time for students to master the subject matter. To test this, we estimate treatment effects on subsets of test items categorized into easy, medium and hard questions (Table 3 , Columns 5 to 13).
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Test items were categorized into easy, medium and hard questions (10 items each) using the frequency of correct responses in the control group. Compared to the control group, 33 Curricular coverage (or "opportunity to learn") is commonly measured in the education research literature (see, for example, Schmidt et al. 2015) . 34 Testing effects on overall curricular coverage (combining easy, medium and hard) was not included in the pre-analysis plan. 35 Analysis of test items was not pre-specified in our analysis plan. This analysis should be considered exploratory.
students in classes where teachers had pay-for-percentile incentives had significantly higher scores in easy and hard difficulty categories. Pay-for-percentile incentives increased easy question sub-score by 0.105 SDs (Row 3, Column 5) and the hard question sub-score by 0.16 SDs (Row 3, Column 7). With large rewards, pay-forpercentile incentives increased the hard question sub-score by 0.191 SDs (Row 3, Column 13). By contrast, there were no significant impacts for the levels and gains incentive arms. Taken together, these results show that: 1) pay-for-percentile incentives increased both the coverage and intensity of instruction and 2) teachers with pay-forpercentile covered relatively more advanced curricula.
Despite the effects of pay-for-performance incentives on curricular coverage and intensity, we find little effect on other types of teacher behavior (Appendix Table 3 ).
There are no statistically significant impacts from any of the incentive arms on time on These studies, however, do find changes in teacher behavior outside of the classroom.
While we do find impacts of all types of incentives on student-reported times being tutored outside of class (Column 12), these do not explain the significantly larger differential impact of pay-for-percentile. In our case, it seems that pay-for-percentile incentives worked largely through increased curricular coverage and instructional intensity.
We also find little evidence that incentives of any kind affect students' secondary learning outcomes. Effects on indices representing math self-concept, math anxiety, instrumental motivation in math, and student time spent on math are all insignificant (Appendix Table 3 , Columns 1 to 5). There is also no evidence that any type of incentives led to increased substitution of time away from subjects other than math (Column 13).
Effects on the Within-class Distribution of Student Achievement
As discussed in the conceptual framework section (Section 2.3.4), the different incentive design treatments may affect not only how much effort that teachers provide overall, but also how they choose to allocate that effort across students within their class (or how they focus instruction). In contrast with pay-for-percentile, under levels and gains, teachers may be more likely to (initially) focus their effort more on students for whom they believe the return to effort (in terms of gains in standardized exam scores) is highest. In this section, we examine this hypothesis by first exploring teachers'
perceptions of their own value-added and how this varies across students. 36 We then test how the effects of levels, gains, and pay-for-percentile incentives vary across the withinclass distribution of teachers' perception of value-added for individual students and across the within-class distribution of baseline achievement.
Teachers' Perceptions of Own Value-added
Teachers' perceptions of their own value-added (of their "perceived value-added" for short) with respect to individual students in their class were elicited as part of the baseline survey. To elicit a measure of teacher's perceived value-added, teachers were presented with a randomly-ordered list of 12 students from their class. 37 The teachers were asked to rank the students in terms of math ability. For each student, they were then asked to give their expectation for by how much the student's achievement would improve both with and without one hour of extra personal instruction from the teacher per week. 38 A teacher's perception of their own value-added for each student is measured as the difference between these scores, normalized by the distribution of teacher's reported expectation of gains across students.
39 36 This analysis was not pre-specified and should be considered exploratory. 37 Four students were randomly selected within each tercile of the within-class baseline achievement distribution to ensure coverage across achievement levels. 38 Precisely, for each student, teachers were asked: (a.) to rank the math achievement of the student compared to other students on the list; (b.) if this student were given curriculum-appropriate exams at the beginning and end of sixth grade, by how much would expect this student's score to change (in terms of percent of correct answers)?; and (c.) to suppose the student were given one extra hour of personal instruction from you per week. By how much would expect this student's score to change (in percent of correct answers)? A teacher's perception of their own value-added for each student is measured as the difference between (b) and (c). To standardize this measure across teachers, this difference is then normalized by the within-class distribution of (c) (normalizing by the distribution of (b) produces similar results). No information other than student names and gender was presented to teachers. 39 Admittedly, this measure is not ideal in that it reflects perceived returns to personal tutoring time whereas, Table 4 shows how this measure of teachers' perceived value-added varies across students within the class. This table shows coefficients from regressions of our measure of teachers' perceived value-added for each student on students within-class percentile ranking by math ability at baseline and other student characteristics (gender, age, parent educational attainment, and a household asset index), controlling for teacher fixed effects.
We estimate these regressions using two measures of students' within-class ranking: a.) the rank provided by the teacher in the baseline survey and b.) the rank of student performance on the standardized baseline exam.
This analysis yields two findings of note. First, on average, teachers' perceived value-added declines with students' improved ranking within the class (Table 4 , Row 1).
This result is consistent with both measures of within-class percentile rank (either using teacher's own ranking (Columns 1 and 2) or the ranking based on the baseline exam (Columns 5 and 6)). Examining how perceptions vary across terciles of the within-class distribution, however, shows that teachers' perceived value-added is similar for students in the bottom two terciles but are significantly lower for students at the top of the distribution (Columns 3-4 and 7-8). Teachers' perceived value-added is approximately 0.2 SD lower for students in the top third of the distribution compared to the bottom third based on their own ranking of their students. This result does, however, mask a great deal of heterogeneity in teacher perceptions of for what type of students their value-added is the lowest and highest. Forty-three percent of teachers report the lowest perceived returns for students in the top tercile, 31 percent report the lowest returns for the bottom tercile and 17 percent the lowest returns for the middle tercile. Teachers were nearly evenly split in reporting highest returns for the bottom, middle and top of the distribution.
Second, teachers' perceived value-added is not significantly related to any other student characteristics once student ranking within the class is accounted for. This suggests that teachers in our sample may think about returns primarily as a function of initial ability.
given the results above on curricular coverage, we may be more interested in how returns differ from tailoring classroom instruction. Moreover, this is only a measure of the perceived returns to an initial unit of "extra" effort and does not provide information on how teachers think returns change marginally as more effort is directed toward a particular student. Nevertheless, this measure should serve as a reasonable proxy for teachers' perceptions of how returns vary more generally across students. It was also deemed that attempting to measure perceived returns to subsequent units of effort directed toward a particular student would introduce too much noise into the measure. Table 5 shows estimates of how the effects of levels, gains, and pay-for-percentile incentives on endline student achievement vary with teacher's perceived value-added and with the within-class ranking of students in terms of initial math ability/achievement. Our goal is to understand how teachers allocate effort across students in response to incentives (i.e. whether teachers triage some students at the expense of others) and how this allocation of effort affects students at different parts of the initial distribution of achievement. To do this, we estimate heterogeneous effects along three different variables: teachers' perceived value-added at the student level, teachers ranking of students by math ability, and the within-class ranking of students using performance on baseline standardized exams. We estimate effects by tercile of the distribution for each of these variables by estimating Equation (5) but including dummy variables for the middle and top terciles and interactions with indicators for the levels, gains, and pay-forpercentile incentive arms. All regressions are estimated with and without the prespecified expanded set of control variables.
Within-class Distributional Effects of Incentives
We find that the effects of levels and gains incentives are significantly higher among students for whom teachers had the highest perceived value-added, but the effects of pay-for-percentile do not vary significantly with perceived value-added (Columns 1 and 2). For students in the top tercile of teacher's perceived value-added, levels incentives had an approximately 0.2 SD larger effect than on students in the bottom tercile and gains incentives had an approximately 0.3 SD larger effect than on students in the bottom tercile (although total effects of incentives on these students is not significantly positive in either case). 40 We do note however that these results should be interpreted somewhat cautiously as our power for detecting effects on exam scores is reduced using the subsample of students for whom we have measures for teachers perceived value-added. 40 The coefficient on the interaction term between the top tercile of perceived value added and pay-forpercentile incentives in these regressions, however, is not statistically different from the coefficients on the interactions terms between the top tercile and levels incentives (p-value=0.224) or gains incentives (pvalue=0.121 ).
Assuming that these effects on endline achievement reflect teachers' allocation of effort across students (or their focus of classroom instruction), these results are consistent with teachers responding to levels and gains incentives by focusing relatively more on students with the highest returns to teacher effort in terms of exam score gains. They also suggest that pay-for-percentile does lead to a more equal allocation of teacher effort across students.
Although the effects of incentives seem to vary with teacher's perceptions of value-added, we do not find any evidence that the effects of incentives vary significantly along the distribution of within-class baseline achievement (Columns 3 to 6). Levels and gains incentives do not have significant effects for students at any part of the baseline distribution. Columns 5 and 6 show that pay-for-percentile incentives, however, led to broad-based gains for students along the within-class distribution of initial achievement.
Given the correlation between teacher perceptions of value-added and the within class ranking of student by initial ability, one may anticipate levels and gains incentives having a positive effect on students at the bottom of the distribution. It appears, however, that this effect was muted on average in the sample due to the large amount of heterogeneity in teachers' perceived returns.
Discussion & Conclusion
This paper provides evidence on the relative effectiveness of different designs of teacher performance pay. Specifically, we test alternative ways of using student achievement scores to measure teacher performance in the determination of rewards as well as how the effects of incentives vary with reward size. We highlight three key findings. First, we find that pay-for-percentile incentives-based on the scheme described in Barlevy and Neal (2012) -led to larger gains in student achievement than two alternative schemes that rewarded teachers based on class-average student achievement on a year-end exam and the class-average gains in student achievement over the school year. Pay-for-percentile incentives, but not the other two designs, increased both the coverage and intensity of classroom instruction. Second, we do not find a significant difference in the effects of small and large rewards (double the size), either pooling across incentive design treatments or within each incentive design individually. Although the effect of pay-for-percentile is larger with large rewards than with smaller rewards, the difference is not significant. Third, we find evidence that teachers focus on students for whom they perceive their effort has the highest value added in terms of exam scores gains under levels and gains incentives, but not under pay for percentile. This result is consistent with the way in which pay-for-percentile rewards teachers more equally for gains across students. Levels and gains incentives did not lead to significant gains for students at any point of the within-class distribution of initial achievement while pay-forpercentile incentives produced significant gains along the distribution.
With our results we offer a number of caveats. Most importantly, we only study the effects of incentives over one year. It is possible that impacts could change as teachers become accustomed to incentive schemes. However, it seems unlikely that the ordering of effects we observe would change in subsequent periods for two reasons. First, if the dynamic effects of incentives are affected by how well realized rewards reflect teacher effort, the effects of pay-for-percentile are more likely to improve and less likely to diminish than those of levels and gains incentives. Second, any negative effects due to lack of transparency or trust in the implementing agency could diminish in subsequent periods. If these negative effects are larger for pay-for-percentile, performance may improve relative to levels and gains incentives over time. Moreover, an additional potential benefit of pay-for-percentile incentives that we are unable to explore is that incentives can be linked to different student assessments over time (Barlevy and Neal 2012) . If teachers have no advanced knowledge of which assessment will be used, payfor-percentile may be less likely to create incentives for teachers to teach to a particular test.
A second caveat is that our study was not powered to ex-ante to study the interaction between different incentive designs individually and reward size. Although we find suggestive evidence, future studies explicitly powered to test the complementarity between incentive design and reward size would be useful. Third, as with most empirical studies, results will not necessarily hold in other contexts or if incentive schemes are implemented on a very large scale. A particular consideration for teacher incentives that we do not consider, for instance, is how incentive schemes may affect how individuals select into the teaching profession. Finally, the version of the pay-31 for-percentile scheme we used did not adjust for other factors, such as teacher ability. It is possible that the effect of pay-for-percentile could be improved further as more data are available to increase the symmetry of contests by adjusting for additional differences across teachers.
Despite these caveats, we believe that these results clearly demonstrate that the design of teacher incentives matters. Moreover, teachers in our context respond to a relatively intricate design feature. This suggests the need for further research to identify the features of incentive design that matter in practice as well as how different design features interact. 
(1)
Pay-for-Percentile Incentive
Full Sample ** Significant at the 5 percent level after adjusting for multiple hypotheses. * Significant at the 10 percent level after adjusting for multiple hypotheses. Standard errors account for clustering at the school level. The dependent variables in columns (1) to (4) are measures of curricular coverage (for all, easy, medium, and hard items) as reported by students. The dependent variables in columns (5) to (13) are endline exam subscores (for easy, medium and hard items) normalized by the distribution of control group scores. Test questions were classified as easy, medium and hard based on the rate of correct responses in the control group. Each regression controls for two waves of baseline standardized math exam scores, strata (county) fixed effects, student gender, age, parent educational attainment, a household asset index, class size, teacher experience and teacher base salary. Significance stars indicate significance after adjusting for multiple hypotheses using the step-down procedure of Romano and Wolf (2005) to control the familywise error rate (FWER). ** Significant at the 5 percent level after adjusting for multiple hypotheses. * Significant at the 10 percent level after adjusting for multiple hypotheses.
(1) Levels Incentive Mother Attended Secondary School (0/1) Household Asset Index * Significant at the 10 percent level.
** Significant at the 5 percent level. ***Significant at the 1 percent level.
Notes.
Rows (1) to (8) show coefficients and standard errors (in parentheses) from regressions of teacher perceptions of their own value added at the student level on student characteristics at baseline. Teachers' perceptions of value added were measured as follows: During the baseline teacher survey (prior to random assignment) teachers were presented with a randomly-ordered list of 12 students randomly selected from a list of the students in their class. The selection of students to be included in the list was stratified by their performance on baseline exams. For each student on the list, teachers were asked (a.) to provide a rank based on ability in math among the students on the list, (b.) if this student were given an exam at the begining of the school year and the end of the school year covering the sixth-grade curriculum, by how much would expect this student's score to change (in percent of correct answers)? (c.) Suppose this student were given one extra hour of personal instruction from you per week. What would you expect this student to score?. A teacher's perception of their own value added for each student is measured as the difference between (b) and (c), normalized by the distribution of (c).
Teachers were provided no information on each student other than the student's name. In Columns (1) to (4) this measure of teachers' perception of value added is regressed on each student's within-class ranking (Rows 1-3) as provided by the teacher in question (a.). In Columns (5) to (8), Rows (1) to (3) are students' within-class ranking according to their performance on the baseline standardized exams. Each regression also controls for teacher fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the class level.
Baseline Variable (VAR): Table 5 and text for a description of how teacher perceptions of value added were measured. All standard errors account for clustering at the school level.
Gains Incentive * Significant at the 10 percent level. Mean in Control ***Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.
Notes. Table shows estimated coefficients and standard errors from a regression of a dummy variable indicating that a student was absent from the endline survey on indicators for incentive treatments and controlling for randomization strata. Standard errors in parentheses account for clustering at the school level.
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